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Additional Sample Demographic Characteristics 

Self-reported racial/ethnic backgrounds represented in the sample were white (n = 502), 
Asian (n = 45), black or African American (n = 37), Hispanic or Latino (n = 33), American 
Indian or Alaska Native (n = 8), Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander (n = 4), other (n = 3), and 
prefer not to answer (n = 4). Participants were allowed to select more than one category, so these 
numbers sum to a number greater than the sample size. Participants’ highest level of education 
attained included no high school diploma (n = 4), a high school diploma or GED (n = 103), some 
college with no degree (n = 189), an associate’s or 2-year degree (n = 55), a bachelor’s or 4-year 
degree (n = 189), a master’s degree or post-bachelor’s professional degree (n = 53), and a 
doctoral degree (n = 8). Participants reported M = 18.06 years of driving experience (SD = 13.60, 
mdn = 15.00, minimum = 1.00, maximum = 58.00). Participants reported driving M = 7.19 hours 
per week (SD = 7.89, mdn = 5.00, minimum = 0.00, maximum = 90.00). Participants reported the 
scenario that best described where they drive most often as urban/city driving (n = 287), 
rural/small town driving (n = 219), distance/interstate/freeway driving (n = 80), and other (n = 
15).   
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Alpha Justification 
There is a good deal of discussion in the literature about how to balance concerns about 

Type I versus Type II errors in exploratory research, with some researchers arguing for a more 
liberal criterion (or even no correction at all) when the study is explicitly exploratory (e.g., Rubin 
2017; also see Lakens 2016 for relevant discussion).  The reason is that Type II errors (missing a 
potentially interesting follow-up hypothesis) are of more concern for exploratory research, 
whereas Type I false positives perhaps are of more concern for confirmatory research (Jaeger 
and Halliday 1998).  It is also worth noting that each correlation tests a different relationship.  In 
arguing against alpha adjustment for this type of scenario, Rubin (2017) says, “In the same way, 
a researcher who undertakes single tests of 100 different null hypotheses will have a relatively 
high probability of incorrectly rejecting one of those hypotheses…she will not increase the 
probability of incorrectly rejecting each hypothesis… it is not necessary to lower the nominal 
alpha level when undertaking single tests of several different hypotheses.”   

There is no definitive best answer as to what alpha criterion should be used when looking 
at a large number of exploratory correlations.  We used a = .01 to acknowledge that some 
correction is likely needed in our study to decide which relationships are worth interpreting.  We 
did not use a more conservative approach, because conservative approaches to alpha adjustment 
are not in accord with the exploratory and hypothesis-generating goals of our study. Ultimately, 
the observed relationships with the highest potential for future research are likely the 
relationships that showed moderate to strong correlations in our study, and those relationships 
were emphasized our Discussion and interpretation.  

Since our Discussion focused on the observed correlations that were moderate and strong, 
none of our interpretations mentioned in the Discussion would change if the most conservative 
alpha were used.  Using the most conservative alpha, the following weak correlations in Table 4 
are no longer considered significant: the association of risky driving style with higher desire for 
leadership, higher perceived skill, younger age, and more hours driving; the association of 
anxious driving style with fewer hours driving; and the association of angry driving style with 
higher perceived accident probability and younger age. 
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Full Study Instruments 
 

Fast et al. (2009) Illusion of control scale 
Ratings are made on a scale from 1 (“little or no control”) to  7 (“a great deal of control”).  
 
Reliability and validity: The scale showed reasonable reliability (a = .81) in the Fast et al. (2009) 
study. No reviews of scale validity appear to be available.   
 
1. To what extent are you able to have some control over what happens in the economy? 
2. To what extent will our country look different in the future because of you? 
3. To what extent can you influence politicians? 
4. How much control do you have over what happens at your place of work? 
5. To what extent are you able to have some control over what happens in the world? 
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Desirability of Control Scale (Burger and Cooper 1979) 
Ratings are made on a scale from 1 (“The statement does not apply to me at all”) to 7 (“The 
statement always applies to me”). Reverse-scoring for items 7, 10, 16, 19, 20 was indicated in 
the original instrument.  
 
Reliability and validity: The scale has been widely used for several decades, and it appears to be 
have reasonable reliability and validity (e.g., McCutcheon 2000). 
 
1. I prefer a job where I have a lot of control over what I do and when I do it.                                                    
2. I enjoy political participation because I want to have as much of a say in running government 
as possible. 
3. I try to avoid situations where someone else tells me what to do.                                                      
4. I would prefer to be a leader than a follower.  
5. I enjoy being able to influence the actions of others.                                                  
6. I am careful to check everything on an automobile before I leave for a long trip.    
7. Others usually know what is best for me. (R) 
8. I enjoy making my own decisions.                                                     
9. I enjoy having control over my own destiny.                                                   
10. I would rather someone else take over the leadership role when I’m involved in a group 
project. (R) 
11. I consider myself to be generally more capable of handling situations than others are.                                                   
12. I’d rather run my own business and make my own mistakes than listen to someone else’s 
orders.  
13. I like to get a good idea of what a job is all about before I begin.      
14. When I see a problem, I prefer to do something about it rather than sit by and let it continue.  
15. When it comes to orders, I would rather give them than receive them.     
16. I wish I could push many of life’s daily decisions off on someone else. (R)  
17. When driving, I try to avoid putting myself in a situation where I could be hurt by another 
person’s mistake.                                                       
18. I prefer to avoid situations where someone else has to tell me what it is I should be doing.  
19. There are many situations in which I would prefer only one choice rather than having to 
make a decision. (R) 
20. I like to wait and see if someone else is going to solve a problem so that I don’t have to be 
bothered with it. (R) 
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Accident Concern Scale (McKenna and Horswill 2006) 
 
1. While driving, I sometimes feel worried that I will be involved in an accident. 
Ratings are made on a scale from 1 (“strongly disagree”) to 7 (“strongly agree”). 
2. How likely are you to be involved in accidents in the future compared with the average driver? 
Ratings are made on a scale from  1 (“much less likely”) to 7 (“much more likely”), with the 
midpoint labeled as “average.”  
 
 
Self-report Skill Rating Scale (McKenna & Horswill, 2006) 
1. How skillful do you think you are compared with the average driver? 
Ratings are made on a scale from  1 (“much less skillful”) to 7 (“much more skillful”), with the 
midpoint labeled as “average."  
 
Reliability and validity: These questions have been used in a few studies, but quantitative 
analyses of reliability and validity appear to be scant. 
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Multidimensional Driving Style Inventory (Taubman-Ben-Ari et al. 2004) 
Participants rated the extent to which each statement applies to their thoughts, feelings, and/or 
behavior during driving on a scale from 1 (“not at all”) to 7 (“very much”). Numbering, reverse 
scoring, and hypothetical factoring below are from the original instrument.  
 
Reliability and validity: The MDSI has been used extensively in previous research and has 
shown reasonable reliability and validity for measuring driving styles (for a review, see 
Taubman-Ben-Ari & Skvirsky, 2016) 
 
Factor 1: dissociative driving style 
[30] I misjudge the speed of an oncoming vehicle when passing.  
[34] I intend to switch on the windscreen wipers, but switch on the lights instead. 
[27] I forget that my lights are on full beam until flashed by another motorist.  
[39] I nearly hit something due to misjudging my gap in a parking lot.  
[36] I plan my route badly, so that I hit traffic that I could have avoided.  
[35] I attempt to drive away from traffic lights in third gear (or on the neutral mode in automatic 
cars).  
[15] I get lost in thoughts or distracted, and I fail to notice someone at a pedestrian crossing.  
[11] I daydream to pass the time while driving.  
Factor 2: anxious driving style 
[31] I feel nervous while driving.  
[33] I feel distressed while driving.  
[10] Driving makes me feel frustrated.  
[25] It worries me when driving in bad weather.  
[7] On a clear freeway, I usually drive at or a little below the speed limit.  
[4] I feel I have control over driving. (R)  
[40] I feel comfortable while driving. (R) 
Factor 3: risky driving style 
[44] I enjoy the excitement of dangerous driving.  
[6] I enjoy the sensation of driving on the limit.  
[22] I like to take risks while driving.  
[24]I like the thrill of flirting with death or disaster.  
[20] I fix my hair/makeup while driving.  
Factor 4: angry driving style 
[12] I swear at other drivers.  
[3] I blow my horn or “flash” the car in front as a way of expressing frustrations.  
[28] When someone does something on the road that annoys me, I flash them with the high 
beam.  
[43] I honk my horn at others.  
[19] When someone tries to skirt in front of me on the road, I drive in an assertive way in order 
to prevent it. 
Factor 5: high-velocity driving style 
[16] In a traffic jam, I think about ways to get through the traffic faster.  
[9] When in a traffic jam and the lane next to me starts to move, I try to move into that lane as 
soon as possible.  
[17] When a traffic light turns green and the car in front of me doesn’t get going immediately, I 
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try to urge the driver to move on. 
[2] I purposely tailgate other drivers.  
[32] I get impatient during rush hours.  
[5] I drive through traffic lights that have just turned red.  
Factor 6: distress-reduction driving style 
[37] I use muscle relaxation techniques while driving.  
[8] While driving, I try to relax myself.  
[1] I do relaxing activities while driving.  
[26] I meditate while driving.  
Factor 7: patient driving style 
[18] At an intersection where I have to give right-of-way to oncoming traffic, I wait patiently for 
cross-traffic to pass. 
[23] I base my driving behavior on the motto “better safe than sorry.”  
[13] When a traffic light turns green and the car in front of me doesn’t get going, I just wait for a 
while until it moves. 
[38] I plan long journeys in advance.  
Factor 8: careful driving style 
[42] I tend to drive cautiously. 
[14] I drive cautiously. 
[41] I am always ready to react to unexpected maneuvers by other drivers. 
[21] I get distracted or preoccupied, realize the vehicle ahead has slowed down, and suddenly 
have to slam on the breaks to avoid a collision. (R) 
[29] I get a thrill out of breaking the law. (R)   
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Speed Questionnaire (French et al. 1993; McKenna and Horswill 2006)  
Ratings were made on a scale from  1 (“never or very infrequently”) to 7 (“very frequently or 
always”). 
 
Reliability and validity: The questionnaire has shown convergent validity with observations of 
driving speed (West et al. 1993) and video performance-based measures of driving (Horswill and 
McKenna 1999; also see Horswill and Coster 2001). 
 
1. How often do you exceed the 70 mph speed limit during a freeway journey?  
2. How often do you drive fast?  
3. How often do you exceed the speed limit in built-up areas?  
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Self-reported Violations and Accidents 
 
1. In the last three years, how many vehicle accidents have you been involved in as a driver in 
which you were fully or partially at fault?  
2. In the last three years, how many near misses for vehicle accidents have you been involved in 
which you were fully or partially at fault?  Near misses are driving incidents in which you 
thought an accident was going to happen, but an accident was avoided at the last second.  
3. In the last three years, how many times have you been pulled over (i.e., stopped) by a police 
officer for committing moving violations? Moving violations include speeding, reckless driving, 
driving while intoxicated (DWI), driving under the influence (DUI), illegal lane changes, and 
failure to stop at a red light or traffic sign. 
4. In the last three years, how many tickets and/or citations have you received for moving 
violations? Moving violations include speeding, reckless driving, driving while intoxicated 
(DWI), driving under the influence (DUI), illegal lane changes, and failure to stop at a red light 
or traffic sign. 
 
Source: Original to this study. 
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Demographics Questionnaire 
 
1. Are you a licensed driver? (Yes or No) 
2. Please enter your age. 
3. Please select your sex.  (Male/Female/Other/Prefer not to answer) 
4. Please select the category that best describes your race/ethnicity. (American Indiana or Alaska 
Native/Asian/Black or African American/Hispanic or Latino/Native Hawaiian or Pacific 
Islander/White/Other/Prefer not to answer) 
5. What is your highest level of education attained? (No high school diploma/High school 
diploma or GED/Some college, no degree/Associate’s degree or 2 year diploma/Bachelor’s 
degree or 4 year diploma/Master’s degree or post-bachelor’s professional degree/Doctoral 
degree) 
6. How many years of driving experience do you have? 
7. About how many hours do you drive per week?  
8. Which scenario best describes where you drive most often? (Urban or city driving/Rural or 
small town driving/Distance or interstate or freeway driving/Other-please describe) 
9. About how many articles (in print or on-line) have you read about self-driving cars? 
10. How familiar are you with the current state of technology related to vehicle automation and 
self-driving cars? (1—not familiar at all to 7—extremely familiar) 
11. In the last month, have you used any of these automated features while driving? Select all 
that apply.  If you have not used any of these features, select “none” (None/Cruise 
control/Adaptive cruise control/Automatic lane keeping or lane keeping assist/Automatic 
braking/Autopilot, drive pilot, or any other system that has automatic lane keeping and adaptive 
cruise control simultaneously/Other—please specify) 
12. Recently, the companies Uber and Tesla were involved in incidents involving fatalities when 
one of their vehicles was in an automated mode.  Please rate the extent to which you are familiar 
with these news stories about fatalities involving automated cars. (1—not familiar at all to 7—
extremely familiar) 
13. Please share any thoughts you have about self-driving cars (optional). 
14. Please share any comments you have about this research (optional).  
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MDSI Rotated Factor Pattern Matrix 

 

 
MDSI Items and Pattern Matrix (N = 601) 
Item F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8 
[39] nearly hit something due to misjudging my space in a parking lot  .75        
[21] distracted or preoccupied, realize the vehicle ahead has slowed down 
and suddenly have to slam on the breaks to avoid a collision  

.72        

[27] forget that my lights are on full beam (bright) until flashed by another 
motorist  

.64        

[30] misjudge the speed of an oncoming vehicle when passing .64        
[15] lost in thoughts or distracted, I fail to notice someone at the pedestrian 
crossings  

.62        

[34] intend to switch on the windshield wipers, but switch on the lights 
instead  

.50        

[20] fix my hair/ makeup while driving .49        
[36] plan my route badly, so that I hit traffic that I could have avoided .49        
[5] drive through traffic lights that have just turned red  .43        
[11] I daydream to pass the time while driving  .41        
[32] get impatient during rush hours  .33        
[14] drive cautiously   .88       
[42] tend to drive cautiously   .76       
[23] base my behavior on the motto “better safe than sorry”   .71       
[7] on a clear freeway, I usually drive at or a little below the speed limit   .51       
[41] always ready to react to unexpected maneuvers by other drivers -.37 .38      .36 
[18] at an intersection where I have to give right-of-way to oncoming traffic, 
I wait patiently for cross-traffic to pass  

 .37       

[10] driving makes me feel frustrated    .86      
[33] feel distressed while driving   .80      
[31] feel nervous while driving    .78      
[40] feel comfortable while driving    -.72      
[4] feel I have control over driving     -.47      
[25] it worries me when driving in bad weather     .45      
[24] like the thrill of flirting with death or disaster      .77     
[44] enjoy the excitement of dangerous driving      .73     
[22] like to take risks while driving     .66     
[29] get a thrill out of breaking the law    .61     
[35] attempt to drive away from traffic lights in the wrong gear (or in the 
neutral mode in automatic cars) 

.38   .40     

[6] enjoy the sensation of driving on the limit         
[43] honk my horn at others      .89    
[3] blow my horn or “flash” the car in front as a way of expressing 
frustrations  

    .86    

[13] when a traffic light turns green and the car in front of me doesn’t get 
going, I just wait for a while until it moves  

 .37   -.50   .30 

[17] when a traffic light turns green and the car in front of me doesn’t get 
going immediately, I try to urge the driver to move on  

    .48  .40  

[28] when someone does something on the road that annoys me, I flash them 
with the high beam 

    .47    

[12] swear at other drivers     .39    
[19] when someone tries to skirt in front of me on the road, I drive in an 
assertive way in order to prevent it 

        

[1] do relaxing activities while driving .      .74   
[37] use muscle relaxation techniques while driving .      .68   
[26] meditate while driving      .52   
[8] while driving, I try to relax myself      .51   
[16] in a traffic jam, I think about ways to get through the traffic faster       .60  
[9] when in a traffic jam and the lane next to me starts to move, I try to move 
into that lane as soon as possible 

      .54  

[38] plan long journeys in advance  .33      .41 
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MDSI Factor Correlations 
 
 Dissoc Cautious Anxious Risky Angry 
Dissoc      
Cautious -.42     
Anxious  .46 -.08    
Risky  .48 -.42 -.02   
Angry  .44 -.39  .10 .48  
StressRed  .38 -.01  .05 .30 .26 
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DCS Rotated Factor Pattern Matrix 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Notes:  
(1) In the data reported and the accompanying SPSS data file, individual factor scores are scaled 
such that higher scores correspond to higher desire for control for all four factors. The 
interpretations and descriptions used in the main manuscript adopted this polarity for Factor 4.  
Note that in the factor correlation matrix derived from factor analysis in SPSS output, Factor 4 is 
interpreted as a reverse-scored factor since all items loading on Factor 4 are reverse-scored in the 
original instrument. Although Factor 4 could reflect a methodological artifact (of reverse-
scoring), the DCS was written such that the reverse-scored items form a fairly coherent set of 
questions about avoiding decisions and were interpreted as such here.    

 
 
DCS Items and Pattern Matrix 
Item F1 F2 F3 F4  
5. I enjoy being able to influence the actions of others.  .85    
4. I would prefer to be a leader than a follower. .81    
15. When it comes to orders, I would rather give them than receive them. .63 .38   
10. I would rather someone else take over the leadership role when I’m 
involved in a group project. 

-.56   .35 

11. I consider myself to be generally more capable of handling situations 
than others are. 

.53    

2. I enjoy political participation because I want to have as much of a say 
in running government as possible. 

.35    

3. I try to avoid situations where someone else tells me what to do.   .85   
18. I prefer to avoid situations where someone else has to tell me what it 
is I should be doing.  

 .79   

12. I’d rather run my own business and make my own mistakes than 
listen to someone else’s orders. 

 .58   

13. I like to get a good idea of what a job is all about before I begin.    .66  
8. I enjoy making my own decisions.    .59  
17. When driving, I try to avoid putting myself in a situation where I 
could be hurt by another person’s mistake.  

  .54  

14. When I see a problem, I prefer to do something about it rather than 
sit by and let it continue.  

.36  .52  

9. I enjoy having control over my own destiny.   .50  
6. I am careful to check everything on an automobile before I leave for a 
long trip. 

  .40  

1. I prefer a job where I have a lot of control over what I do and when I 
do it. 

  .39  

19. There are many situations in which I would prefer only one choice 
rather than having to make a decision. 

   .75 

16. I wish I could push many of life’s daily decisions off on someone 
else. 

   .72 

20. I like to wait and see if someone else is going to solve a problem so 
that I don’t have to be bothered with it. 

   .65 

7. Others usually know what is best for me.    .40 
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DSC Factor Correlations 
 

 Lead Indep Proactive 
Lead    
Indep  .53   
Proactive  .37  .45  
Decisions  .47 .30 .54 
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Summary of Driving Styles Profiles 
 

Driving style Age correlate Control correlates Self-reported driving 
correlates 

Self-reported unsafe 
behavior correlates 

Dissociative •Younger (M) •Lower desire for 
leadership (W) 
•Lower desire for 
independence (W) 
•Lower desire to 
proactively seek control 
(S) 
•Lower desire to control 
decisions (S) 
•Higher illusion of 
control (M) 

•Perceive themselves to be 
less skillful (M) 
• Worry more about having 
an accident (M) 
•Perceive themselves to be 
more likely to have an 
accident (S) 

•Report driving fast 
more frequently (M) 
•Report more accidents, 
violations, close calls 
(M) 

Cautious •Older (M)  •Higher desire to 
proactively seek control 
(S) 
•Higher desire to control 
decisions (M) 
•Lower illusion of 
control (W) 

•Perceive themselves to be 
less likely to have an 
accident (M) 

•Report driving fast less 
frequently (S) 
•Report fewer 
accidents, violations, 
close calls (M) 
 

Anxious •Younger (M) •Lower desire for 
leadership (M) 
•Lower desire for 
independence (W) 
•Lower desire to 
proactively seek control 
(M) 
•Lower desire to control 
decisions (S) 

• Worry more about having 
an accident (S) 
•Report driving fewer hours 
(W) 
•Perceive themselves to be 
less skillful (S) 
•Perceive themselves to be 
more likely to have an 
accident (M) 

•Report more accidents, 
violations, close calls 
(W) 
 

Risky •Younger (W) 
 

•Higher desire for 
leadership (W) 
•Lower desire to 
proactively seek control 
(M) 
•Lower desire to control 
decisions (M) 
•Higher illusion of 
control (M) 

•Perceive themselves to be 
more skillful (W) 
•Report driving more hours 
(W) 
•Perceive themselves to be 
more likely to have an 
accident (W) 

•Report driving fast 
more frequently (S) 
•Report more accidents, 
violations, close calls 
(W) 
 
 

Angry •Younger (W) 
 

•Lower desire to 
proactively seek control 
(M) 
•Lower desire to control 
decisions (M) 
•Higher illusion of 
control (M) 

•Perceive themselves to be 
more likely to have an 
accident (W) 

•Report driving fast 
more frequently (M) 
•Report more accidents, 
violations, close calls 
(M) 

Stress 
reduction 

 •Lower desire to control 
decisions (M) 
•Higher illusion of 
control (M) 

•Perceive themselves to be 
more likely to have an 
accident (W) 
•Report driving more 
frequently (W) 

 

W = weak relationship (r < .20) 
M = moderate relationship (.20 ³ r  £ .40)  
S = strong relationship (r > .40) 
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